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"When a Girl Marries"
By AX.\ LISLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

By Ann 'Lisle
CHAPTER CLXIII.

(Copyright, 1909, King 1-caturcs
Syndicate, Inc.)

From the hour Jim refused to see

Phoebe's danger 1 tried to put an

thought of it from me. But it

wouldn't go. No man as vnile an

as vital as Pat Dalton would con-
jure up a gossipy, theatrical situa-

tion out of nothing. Pat had a rea
perspective on Evvy and Pick \\ est.

What was more, lie had obserted the

altered Phoebe who went about witn

him, and he had a
world's knowledge ot that

viewpoint about the Chinese dance

hall, where they were taking ber

For several days, however, I d'a

nothing about the situation. I told

myself there was nothing

d °Life ran along smoothly vrtouch,

for Jim and 1 were P' inctlU
polite to each other, both a* ?

and abroad. If any of the P I
with whom we dined or went to thg

theater thought we were to° f°Ut®

they accepted our attltude with a

flicker of the same elab°ratesa\
lty we showed.

? ? ? 1 Bee ?.f tdh
he living in a placid cove

frail breakwater between me and

the breakers outside. 1 didn t par
ticularly fancy the cove, but tne

breakers looked big and ugly Time

enough to breast them wlien l must

Then one morning I had two

phone calls, which swept me rtgnt

out of my cove. ,

First Terry rang up to say ne

was in town for the day and that

the Missis would never fenhiv® M

if he didn't see her little match-
maker. . . . ~ y,?

"I'm asking Virginia, aim. ho

went on. "and I'll give Jim
Tony a ring. Then won tmy Betty

get a lot of exciting news though.

Make it Carlier's at one, will >ou
Sister Ann?" i_?. B

I agreed with tempered gladness.

It would lie splendid to see Terry

and to hear all about our Betty.

But how would Jim treat Inny ?
There wasn't much time to brood

over that, for hard on Terry s call
came one from Pat Dulton.

"H'lo. Mrs. Jimmie ?feeling as fit

ns usual?" he asked breezily.

"Well, then, a woe bit lecture

Good-bye to Butter

You can't imagine n cleaner r'r ui|>r<;
?wholesome product man ,h '' ;
white meat of cocoanuts. men you

can't imagine a cleaner or

?tvLitlesome product than benefit

Brßiil "Sweet Nut" Margarine wliuh

is made from Uie nutritious part of

delicious white cocoanut meats churn

ed was pasteurized mi k. Die 1 suit

is a delightful table delicacy w 1
just the same as the finest ci ' ? j
butter you ever bought in ? \u25a0
looks the same when served . nd h

the same nutritive value. The ga no

only difference is in the prh -1,

fit Brand "Sweet Nut ~? 1-. in

costs only T4c a lb.; good butter ? "Sts |
almost twice as much. No |
thousands of women are soying goou
bve to butter for this now toon which j
can be used as a bread spr id.and (
for all cooking purposes. 1" and tne

new product by its fu'i 11a 1 -Benefit

Brand "9wcet Nut .la me s 1
only at Tatneul Tea Co.
the \ llow front, 41 N. iid St., it.

risbiibrg, where Benelit Brand lea.,

Coffees and Gorcery Specialties are

retailed at wholesale prices.
Look for our store in your town.
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f 1 k. PRING wall paper

111 o u1 d be selected x

'I. now. You perhaps are

j in doubt as to what
constitutes a beauti-

I] f illy wall papered
I i loom. Our decorating fr'llil
X service is at your com

§| inand. Let us talk the
matter aver with you.

|j Our original ideas will
..

j aid you in choosing the
correct wall pap c r.

1 Economy may he prac-

i'li ticed here at the same
b time. v

C]J You perhaps are
v thinking of the living- v

x room or dining-room.
I Our foliage papers are |

M especially suitable for
lj any color scheme of ...

II furnishings. It matters

not how tasteful you
111 to have your

|ij walls decorated it is

x an easy matter to select x

I papers of this charac-

rji ter here for as little as
'''

[f 45c a pieee. Of course

I we have very fine pa-
pers ranging upward -

II "n price. j
illi The Blake Shop |

Interior Decorations

v 225 North Second Street x
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1 from me won't upset you past en-

-1 during. Last night I saw Phoebe
1 iat the opening of the new dance

1 club. She sat at the next table.
> Her crowd was a pretty hilarious
I bunch in a mighty hilarious place."

I "Well?what of it?" 1 interrupted.
"You were there * * *"

I "Yes, worse luck, because I've no
home to go to, and might not go if

II had one," continued Pat on a note

| he had begun his sentence.
"I'm sorry," 1 murmured 'eontrite-

i ly into the black mouthpiece.
"Sure you are. We both agreed

I'm no angel, nor yet an eighteen-
Iyear-old baby girl. 1 hated seeing

| Phoebe ?where 1 was, and 1 hated
worse hearing he ny out at one

, o'clock that she was so hungry that
! nothing but a double portion of
I chicken chowmein would do for her.
! That meant Chinatown, incense and
| tea and queer music. Say, Mrs.
'Jimmie, aren't you going to get
; busy?"

"Yes," I replied, "I'll got busy :
j right away. Was she with Evvy '
and Mr. West and Sheldon again?" i

Pat told me that she had been 1
with the same crowd, added another
plea that I do something about it
this instant I determined that since ,
Jim wouldn't interfere there was
only one thing for me to do.

1 The immediate necessity was to
hurry into my clothes anil to rush
down to Carliers. Terry greeted i

1 me joyfully on my arrival.
| "Bless your heart. Sister Anne-?

you're the lirst, as 1 hoped you'd \u25a0
be! Now, to tell you about a mil- |

| lionth part of what I feel about your j
i?about your?giving me my Betty." 1

"Terry, dear, 1 didn't; you just i
naturally won her."

"Jove, Anne?what's the use of
our pretending to each other? You
did the best part of my wooing for 1
me, and the luck of it is that the j

| misses is as pleased as I am. There's 1
i nothing in the world you can ever ,
jask from us and not get. That's
absolute!"

| "I'll take you up on that some
day," I laughed.

Then Virginia arrived ?and only
Virginia. Tony had been out of
town when Tcrrv phoned and Jim
on the floor of the Exchange where

|he couldn't be reached. So we had
a cozy little lunch and a gay time
guessing how soon it would be a
foursome with Betty also present.
She was still in bed. but next week
Terry was moving her to the bun-

-1 galnw he had secured?and Terry
and Virginia were so gay about it

1 that they sent the cold shivers down ;
j my spine.

"Anywhere I can take you girls?"
asked Terry, when we had finished
our three-cornered meal.

"Yes, to my place," I said quickly, i
"I've something to talk over with J! Virginia."

1 had determined boldly and j
I timidly as well to tell Virginia I
'about Phoebe's amazing new gave- I

I ties, to try to figure out with Vir- j
| ginia some way of ending them. |

1 But that wasn't the decision that
took so much of my courage. What :
set my heart to throbbing was j
deeper than that.

| I intended to tell Virginia who it |
1 was that had appointed herself 1
| Phoebe's guardian angel.

?(To He Continued.)

Advice to the Lovelorn
sn riats I KOM HICK YOUTH

DieAn MISS FAIRFAX:
i I recently met a man whom 1 have

learned to care for. I work in an of-
; flee and am itmons girls of nineteen
I and twenty. I am only sixteen.

Now, relatives and friends are con- '
, stantly at my mother to stop my going j
I about with this young man. who is pre- I
I fectly respectable. Thy think I am too I

: young. Now. what am I to do. for I ;
I cannot and will not give up this young

: man's friendship? Gi.ADYS M. jI Isn't it possible that these older peo- |
pie are simply teasing you??which is j
annoying, but not to he taken too seri- |

' ously. Try to keep good-humored and I
i unmoved, whatever they may say and '

do. and stick steadfastly to your friend- ,
I ships it they arc proper ones.

SI3LF-CONSCIOUS YOUTH
DEAR MISS FIARFAX:

We are young girls of sixteen, and
, Draw a great deal of attention when ;
walking. We would appreciate, very

| much if you would solve this myste-

i rious question. H. I\ AXD R. N.
i lam afraid you are much too aelf-
! conscious. You are still children in
I years, and if you really wish to avoid

| notice I see no reason why you should
\u25a0 not succeed. Try hard not to think
about your appearance or whether peo-
ple are looking at you.

HOW MRS. BBta
AVOIDED AH

OPERATION
| Canton, Ohid.?"l suffered from
; a female trouble which caused me

HP??
????I much suffering,

and two doctors

would have to
go through an
operation before
I could get well.

"My mother,
who had been
helped by Lydia
IS . Plnltham's
Vegetable Com-1
pound advised j
me to try it lie-1
fore submitting
to an operation.

It relieved rne from my troubles so
I I can do my housework without any

I difficulty. I advise any woman who
'is afflicted with female troubles to:
i give Lydta E. Pinkham's Vegetable
| Compound a trial, and it will do as |
! much for them."?Mrs. MARIEj
i BOYD, 1421 sth St. X". IS., Canton, O. I

Sometimes there are serious eon-1
| ditions where a hospital operation
j is the only alternative, but on the
jother hand so many women have
| been cured by this famous root and
' herb remedy, Lydia IS. Pinkham's
; Vegetable Compound, after doctors
have said that an operation was nec-
essary?every woman who wants to

| avoid an operation si fluid give it a
. fair trial before submitting to such a
j trying ordeal.

if complications exist, write to

| Lydia IS. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
i Lynn, Mass.. for advice. The result
I of many years' experience is at your

'? I service.

Bringing Up Father Copyn- V, 1918-. International News Service -> *- - By McManus
| HOW MANX HAND ME rjvt I'M 4 LAD OF ] TM j~] TOR <iOODNEE><S MR.At>OLO 15 401N4 TO |BY COLLY- ITDRAw^L
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THE HEART BREAKER
A REAL AMERICAN LOVE STORY
l!> YIIIGI.MA TISKHUNK VAX 1)13 WATHH

CHAPTER LXI.
(Copyright 1919, Star Company)
Mildred did not linger with her

prospective mother-in-law longer
than she felt convention demanded.
She suspected that the widow did not

desire her to remain. The reflection
aroused once more the girl's resent-

ment.
"1 must go," she said, rising, ft

is storming so hard that 1 would

not have Ventured out except to
come here."

Mrs. Bruce glanced out of the
window. "Yes, it is a gloom) day,"
she remarked. "I hope you will not
catch cold."

iler tone was dreary, and the

dullest listener would have known
that lier thoughts were on her own
unhappiness and not 011 the subject
of her caller's comfort.

"It will not hurt me," Mildred re-
joined lightly. "Good-by! I suppose,
by the way, that Arthur is not at
home?"

"No," the mother replied. "He
went out some time ago to make
some arrangements?at the eeme-
tery," she added, dropping her voice.

Mildred shuddered slightly. Again
she reflected that she hated death
and all the gruesome things connect-
ed with it. She felt awkward and ill
at ease. She did not know just what
to say. 1

But a glance at her hostess' list-
less attitude and sad expression were
evidences that there was no need
for the caller to say anything. Mrs.
Bruce was not even thinking of her.

Quietly Mildred Brent went down
the thickly-carpeted stairs. She
wanted to get out of this gloomy
house. As she opened the front door
she came face to face with Arthur
Bruce.

She Moots Arthur
His raincoat was dripping wet,

and he had n forlorn and dispirited
look that was very different from
his usual well-groomed and alert ap-
pearance.

"Mildred!" he exclaimed. "You
here ?"

"Why should T not be here?" she
asked sharply. "T would have come
long before now had I been allowed
to."

"Come inside for a moment,
please," hp urged, removing his hat
and standing to one side to allow
her to precede him into the little
reception room on the left of the
front door.

She ditl his bidding, then faced
him.

"Well?" she demanded. "What is
it?"

A wistful expression crept into
his eyes. "T just want to thank you

DAILY HINT ON
FASHIONS

L_

j
A SIMPLE DRESS FOR MOTHER S

GIRL

2776?This is just the style for

wash fabrics, and for serge, voile,
repp and poplin. The sleeve may be
tinished in wrist or elbow length.

The pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4,
6 and 8 years. Size 6 requires 2 7-8

yards of 27-incli material.
A pattern of this illustration

mailed to any address on receipt

of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents inclosed please
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sue FaUern No
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City and Stat*

for coming to sec mother, dear," he
said. "And 1 want to explain why
1 did not send for you yesterday.
The end came very suddenly and?"

He paused, as if unable to go on.
"Please," Mildred said, quickly,

"do not talk about that now. I un-
derstand why I was not sent for. It
was because I was not wanted."

"Mildred!"
"Yes," she went on relentlessly.

"I was not wanted. Honora wu3
here?as your mother just re-
minded me ?so that 1 was not need-
ed."

"I am not speaking for my moth-
er." the man said. "I am speaking
for myself."

"Rven so." with a shrug of the
shoulders, "you usually take her
view of matters. 1 feel like an out-
sider here."

"You should not feel thnt." the
man protested, "and, Mildred, if
you were fair and just you would
not feel so. You would remember
that my poor mother's heart is brok-
en; you would make allowances ?"

She interrupted him. "if you
please, Arthur, do not scold me any
more. T have had about all of that
kind of thing that 1 can stand from
Honora. I asked her for an ex-
planation. and she replied by find-
ing fault with me."

A Much Puzzled Man
' "I am sorry." The man spoke
wearily. "If you will let me come
to see you this afternoon ?if you
will see me alone for a half-hour?

T can explain. At what time may
I come?"

j The girl did not reply at once. She
! was thinking fust. She must know
first when Tom Chandler was leav-
ing town.

"I doubt if I can see you this
afternoon," she said finally. "If 1
can, I will telephone you. But you
do not want to leave your mother,
do you? She tells me that her cou-
sin from Wildwood went back home
this morning."

"Yes?but Honora said she would
come over and sit with mother for
a while." Arthur replied. "I tele-
phoned to her about it on my way
home just now."

j "Then you will probbaly want to
,be here," Mildred rejoined tartly,
i "Anyway, 1 do not think that I can
I arrange to see you to-day."
I "Mildred"?he tried to detain her
'as she started towards the door.?

j "I must see you very-soon. We must
j understand each other. It is high
time we did so."?

| Th wistful look had gone from

I his eyes, and in its place was a
| hardness and determination lhat his
betrothed had never seen there be-
fore. It embarrassed her slightly.
Ami it annoyed her too.

"I will let you know when I can
see you," she said, going past him
into the hall.

"Bet me ca'l a cab for you," he
suggested politely.

"No, I thank you?T much prefer
walking. T can go home in the
same way that T came."

She did not glance back, but went
briskly down the front steps and
turned into the street leading to her
home.

Arthur Bruce closed the door,
t.hen stood for a moment thinking,
his lips set in a stern line.

"Allthe world seems out of sorts,"
he muttered. "Nothing is as it was?-
except Honora."

Then, as if to check further dan-
gerous musings, he went upstairs in
search of his mother.

(To Be Continued)

Manv Troops Not Yet
Designated For Return

Home From Europe
Washington, April 7. Official

charts covering the homeward move-
ment of the American expeditionary
forces show that thirteen infantry and
eleven artillery regiments and six ma-
chine gune hattalions. all additional to
the seven regular divisions comprising
the army of occupation, have not yet
been designated for return by General
Pershing.

War Department officials indicated
yesterday that most of these units were
being retained only temporarily and
their release might be expected as the
organization of the military force

i which is finally to represent the t'nited
! States to France and Germany is de-

j termined.

U. S. Congressmen
Return to Paris;

to Visit Brussels
Paris, April 7.?The American

congressional party, which has been
visiting the Rhine district, returned
to Paris yesterday. The party will
leave on Tuesday for Brussels,
where the congressmen will be the
guests of the Belgian government for
several days and visit the devastated
sections.

MARCH BANNER
MONTH OF HOME

SERVICE BUREAU
Red Cross Branch Does Much

to Help Soldiers and
Their Families

March was the banner month of the
Home Service Section of the Harris-

burs' chapter, American Red Cross.

During the thirty-one days in that
period 550 families came to the of-
fice for advice, information and as-
sistance; there were 437 new contacts
and ninety-eight continued contacts.
These figures are among those con-
tained in the local Home Service Sec-
tion report which was made public
this noon. The report is made by
Mrs. William Jennings, director, anil
Miss Margaret Rlngland, executive
secretary.

"Many people do not have any con-
ception of the vast importance of the
Homo Service Sectitpi," it was said
this morning when the report was re-
leased for publication. "Despite the
cessation of hostilities, the work of
the Home Service must go on." The
figures which were given, serve as
a pen picture of the work of this im-
port arm of Red Cross service during
a single month. Other figures tre
appended;

A total of $539 was expended in
loans, grants, coal, rent and trans-
portation; sl2l was repaid; 12 re-
quest were received for investigation
by telegram; 27 requests were re-
ceived about delayed mail and inves-
tigations made; 53 requests about de-
layed allotments; 14 families request-
ed assistance in having men discharg-
ed; 4 letters sent overseas concerning
the health and welfare of the soldier;
15 inquiries about casualties and as-
sistance given filling out claims for
compensation; 27 investigations made
at the request of the commanding of-
ficers or other officials; 12 men re-
ceived transportation; 7 requested
transportation and were refused af-
ter investigation; 25 inquiries about
Liberty Bonds; 11 inquiries about in-
surance; 18 were assisted in finding
employment; 2 cases were visited in
the hospital: 1 case sent to the sea-
shore to recuperate; 5 soldiers were
assisted in making application for
arrears of pay; 3 were referred to

other chapters; 12 requests from oth-
er chapters for information; 24 tele-
grams were sent; 4 cases referred by
telephone; 2 soldiers visited in jail;
255 inquiries about the SBO bonus and
assistance given in making applica-
tion for the same; 10 cases received
information only; 288 letters were
written; 1 family furnished with
nursing service; 27 men were noti-
fied to meet the representative from
the vocational office; 8 volunteers as-
sisted with work during the month;
3 friends loaned their cars to assist
volunteers and visitors in making the
Visits; Motor messengers gave their
car three and one-half days; 171 vis-
its were made.

Boy Trying to Save Life
of His Dog Is Hit by Train

BAKER SAILS ON
LEVIATHAN WITH

15 CONGRESSMEN

Chester, Pa., April 7. ?While try-
ing to save his pet fox terrier from be-
ing struck by a train on the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad here, Robert Hooks, 14,

was run down. Both legs and one arm
were broken and his skull was fractured.
He is in the Chester Hospital in a criti-
cal condition. The dog bounded off the
tracks ahead of his young master and
escaped without a scratch.

insists ON FHBIS SPF.KCH
Toledo. April 7. Declaring for

"free speech for free men," Mayor
Cornell Schreiber has issued an or-
der to the Police Department to ar-
rest no more persons attempting to
make speeches in Toledo. The order
followed the riot of last Sunday, when
seventy-five arrests were made when
a large crowd of Socialists attempted
to stage a meeting in a park after
being denied use of Memorial Hall.

I War Secretary Starts Over-

seas to Study After-

War Problems

IS II Associated I'rcss.

New York, April 7.?Secretary of

I War Baker, Hugh C. Wallace, of

ITacorna, Wash., the new United
| States ambassador to Franco, lifteen

i members of the House Military Af-

; fails committee, and Warren Per-
ishing, the 14-year-old son of General
jPetshing, accompanied by his guard-

j ian, Sergeant Welz, were passengers

iaboard the steamship Leviathan
1 which sailed from here at noon to-

{ day for France.
Secretary Baker is going abroad

I to attend meetings of the allied liqni-
. dation commission in Paris and

I Tours for settling payments between

J Knsland, Franco and the United
I States for war material. He will be
| in France only a week or ten days.

Favors Parade of 77tli
j Before bis departure the secretary
'set at rest the question of whether
or not a parade of the 77th (New
York National Army) division could
be held in this city by saying that the
War Department favored the parade
and that there should be no difficulty
about assembling and parading at

| least the major part of the division,
iarrangements having been made to

? send the units home as close together

j as possible.
Alabaman Heads Delegation

I The Congressonal delegation aboard
the big liner was headed by former

| Chairman S. H. Dent, of Alabama,
'and was accompanied by represen-
? tatives of the general staff of the
, United States army. Representative
i Julius Kahn, of California, the new
j chairman of the committee is al-
. ready In France.

Mr. Dent said the representatives
! would make an inspection tour of
I American camps and military bases
jin France and the occupied area.
| They will also investigate, he said.
i t,he military mail service, registra-

i tion of American soldiers' graves,
the school system now in operation

jby the American expeditionary forces
iand the records of Hie various divi-
sions participating in the important
engagements of the war. Ambnssn-

| dor Wallace was accompanied by his
I secretary and Mrs. Wallace.

Secretary Maker said lie hoped to

i surprise General Pershing by pre-
senting his son, adding that the lad
had been living with bis aunts. Miss

I Mary Pershing and Mrs. D. M. But-
! ler, at Lincoln, Neb.

Street Car Workers Vote
to Join Krupp Strikers

Fiji Associated Press.
Essen. April 7.?The strike situa-

tion here shows little change to-day.
The street cur employes voted to
join H>c Krupp workers, so that the
lily'.-' transportation system is at a
standstill. Essen is also without
lights because of the strike of the
hreturn.

In the llohr industrial d'strlct as
a whole there was an increase yes-

! terday in the total number of strik-
i ors.

Handwriting Expert Is
of Opinion Documents

on Air Trip Are Forged

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
j During these days how many chil-

i dren are complaining of headache,

j feverisliness, stomach troubles and

| irregular bowels. If mothers only
! knew what Mother Gray's Sweet
| Powders woubl do for their children
Ino family would ever be without
I them. These powders are so easy
jand pleasant to take, and so effec-
tive in their action that mothers

I who once use them always tell other
j mothers about them. Sold by drug-
I gists everywhere.

GREAT OLD REMEDY
FOR SKIN DISEASES

S. S. S. Clears Skin of Erup-
tions Drives Poison

From the System
Get it fixed in your mind that skin

eruptions, Scrofula, Kwtenia, burn-

ing, itching skin, and all skin dis-
eases are due entirely to impure
and infected blood. If the trouble
was on the outside of the skin, by

simply,washing and keeping it clean
you could obtain relief ?not even
ointments, lotions and salves would
be necessary. Agree with us in this
belief, and your trouble can be re-
lieved ?you can be entirely restored
to health. S. S. S. is a purely vege-
table ti eatment that you can secure
from your own druggist?it is a
blood tonic that will purify your
blood and cause a most decided

abatement of your trouble, and
finally make you entirely well. Fifty
years ago S. S. S. was discovered
and given to suffering mankind.
During this period it has proven its
remarkable curative properties as a
blood purifier and tonic, and has
relieved thousands of cases of dis-
ease mused by poor or Impure blood,
and chronic or inherited blood dis-
eases. You can be relieved, but you
must take S. S. S. Take it if only
pimples appear, for they denote bad
blood, and may be followed by the
sufferings from torturing skin erup-
tions. Therefore be sure. Don't
tuke chances, don't use lotions. If
yours is a special case, write for ex-
pert medical advice. Address Med-
ical Director, 258 Swift Laboratory,
Atlanta, Ga. i

Bondon, April 7. ?Wilford M.
Wobb, a handwriting expert of the Brit-

ish war office, testified to-day at the re-
sumption of the courtmartial of Captain
E. G. Chamberlain, of San Antonio,

Texas, in connection with his reported
aerial exploits on the British front last
summer, expressed the belief that the
documents offered by Chamberlain to

corroborate his claims were forgeries.
He did not charge, however, that the

forgeries were committed by Chamber-
lain, but pointed out what he believed
to be the similarity between the hand-
writing of the accused American officer
and that of the signatures purporting to
be those of officers writing to substan-
tiate Chamberlain's story.

Mr. Webb said that the same
characteristics of misspelling simple
words appeared in reports supposed to

he written by four different oftlcers.
The name Chamberlain, he testified, was
consistently misspelled.

HOME PROBLEMS
WILL BE STUDIED

[Continued from I'irst Page.]

tion on the methods employed there
to relieve housing congestion.

The trip will be made at the ex-
I pensc of the committee members,
who will leave the city early Wed-
nesday morning, returning the same

i evening. J. Horace McFarland,
chairman of the committee, will pro-

I vide automobile transportation in
I Philadelphia, where the members of
[the committee will lunch with the

| architect who constructed Yorkship
' Village at Camden. They will learn
from him the practical details of the
housing developments which solvedthe congestion in those places.

The members of the housing com-
mittee feel that by a careful analysis
of tlie methods used in other cities
where problems similar to those of
Harrisbufg existed, the most practi-
cal method for relieving this city's
difficult situation can he ascertained.

The housing committee is actual-
ly engaged in a campaign against
the present intolerable housing con-
ditions. Bast night the board of di-
rectors which will act us a super-
visory body.over the activities of the
permanent Homes Service Bureau
now being established here by the
Homes Registration Bureau of the
United States Housing Corporation
acting in co-operation with the
Chamber of Commerce, was an-
nounced.

The members of the permanent
committee represent local civic and
public welfare organizations, indus-
trial and realty interests, organized
labor, and other bodies. They will
meet Friday afternoon at 4..'!0 o'clock
to elect a chairman, whose appoint-
ment and authorization will then be
received front Washington.

The following are the members of
the hoard of directors:

William Jennings, representing
the Council of Defense and the War
Camp Community Service: J!. Horace
McFarland and Edward Bailey,
of (he Chamber of Commerce Hous-
ing Committee; John Molitor, chief

of the State Bureau of Housing; Mrs.
John W. Iteily, president of the
YounK Women's Christian Associa-
tion: Robert B. Reeves, general .sec-
retary of the Young Men's Christian
Association; Mrs. William Hender-
son, Mrs. Martin K. Olmsted, Miss
Anne McCormick, of the Harrisburg
Civic Club: Mrs. Byman D. Gilbert,
president of the Harrisburg Chapter
of the Red Cross; Ira J. Mosey,
Bodge No. 705 Brotherhood Docomo-
tive Engineers, representing or-
ganized labor; Frank J. Brady, pres-
ident of the Associated Aids Socie-
ties: Warren R. Jackson, secretary
of the Chamber of Commerce: J. E.
Gipple, president of the Harrisburg
Realty Board; Francis J. Hall, rep-
resenting manufacturers, and Miss
Mary V. Miller, superintendent of
the Visiting Nurses Association.

Resinol
for that skin eruption

Quick relief
Ifyour skin burns and itches inces-

santly?if your hands are chapped, sore
or bleeding?don't suffer another min
ute's annoyance?simply anoint the
tender parts with Resinol Ointmtp'-
and all the itching and soreness usuab'r
disappears.

Quicker rcmlta are generally
by first bathing with Resinol Soap.
extreme cases anoint thicker with
ointment and bandage before retim.*.
At all PrMjr/risf*. For fret xamfies
?wrtie Restno/, Baltimore, Md.

SMILE
With False Teeth?
SURE? LOOK HERE-

Make your dental plate fit snug and
firm instantly. Get relief from the tor-
tures of a loose wabbly, dropping plate.
Dr. Wernet's Powder for False Teeth
keeps them firm. Prevents sore gums.
Not a dentifrice. In addition to mak.
ing a loose plate fit well, this powder
is antiseptic. It purifies the mouth
and eliminates odors. Guaranteed by
Wernet Dental Mfg. Co., 116 Beekman
st? N. Y. Two sizes. At all drug
and department stores.

| Let Us Dry Clean j

| Your Garments |

| For Easter |
1 tj Certainly! Have your gar- la-

ments dry cleaned instead of
going to the expense of new ap-

| parel. ,
fj

CJ Our modern dry cleaning
method will surprise you, espe-
cially if you had intended to [.

buy new Easter apparel.

?J The very suit or dress that
v you think you have done with

is the one that will unquestion-
ably be the prettiest when we
return it to you. [lf

1 FINKELSTEIN I
I Three Stores Both Phones fj
ll] Harrisburg Steelton
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